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Installation and Maintenance of Aqua Logic Insulated ABS Tanks
Unpack your Insulated ABS Tank:





Carefully remove the tank from the box or crate. NEVER lift the tank by reinforcement bars to avoid personal injury or damage
to the tank.
ONLY Lift tank from the bottom, taking care not to drop or rest on an uneven surface.
If tank includes an acrylic window, take care not to scratch or damage the window while moving the tank.
Inspect the tank for possible shipping damage. If damaged please refer to the damage claims instructions on the shipping
container.

Placement of your Insulated ABS Tank:







Place the tank on a sturdy flat surface, free of debris, and rest entirely on its own base to avoid damage.
If tank came with a stainless steel stand or rack, find a level surface for each of the feet and level the tank.
Avoid setting stand feet or casters in area that is constantly wet, where possible.
Before filling, ensure enough space around tank for proposed plumbing or additional equipment, to avoid having to drain and
move tank.
DO NOT move tank with water in it. Empty before moving.
DO NOT use Insulated ABS Tank outdoors. Placement outdoors will void limited warranty and cause irreparable damage to tank.

Continued care of your Insulated ABS Tank:
Your Aqua Logic Insulated ABS Tank requires little maintenance but will benefit from the following:






DO NOT stack tanks or place heavy items on top of tank or reinforcement bars.
When using lights above tank, avoid direct contact between light fixture and tank and be cautious of excessively hot lights
positioned too close to tank (i.e. halides)
Wipe away dirt or salt build up on the exterior of the tank with a soft cloth, warm water, and a mild detergent if needed.
Avoid using harsh chemicals in or on your Aqua Logic insulated ABS tank. Do not use abrasive steel wool or scrubbing brushes on
tank.
Periodically rinse and wipe down Stainless steel rack (if you purchased this option) if using in saltwater application.

Your Aqua Logic Insulated ABS Tank is now in place and ready for use!

